
During a long time studying as an international student St George College, I 

have found several positive things. Firstly, I have improved my English as I 

learnt every subject in English. Secondly, teachers in St George College helped 

me a lot which is helpful to improve my learning skills as well. Lastly, the 

learning programs in St George College are suitable for me to study. These 

things provide an enjoyable school life to me and other students as well. 

I have improved my English skills as I study everything in English. Before I 

came to the school, my English was far from perfect because English was unfa-

miliar to me. Spending a long time staying at school really helped me to im-

prove my English by having communication with others, learning things in 

English and listening to teachers carefully during lesson time.  

Many teachers in St George College helped me a lot which was really helpful 

to improve my learning. It helped me to improve my notes skills as they point 

out important points. Also, they teach me how to study effectively at home, a 

great example of it would be, preparing and reviewing thoroughly which helps 

me. 

The education in St George College is really suitable for me to study. In my 

country, there are numerous things to study and only the way to gain the 

mark is to get good grades in every subject. I also had high pressure during 

studying and got full of stress. In Australia, the program is fairly divided, for 

example, there are several things to gain our grades. Exam, assignment as well 

as paying attention in lesson time are the ways to get good grades in every 

subject. Also, this place has less pressure than my country. St George College 

is the school and these things are suitable for me to study well. 

In conclusion, St George College has positive things for students’ education. 

Students from overseas can improve their English by studying, teachers pro-

vide great information for students and suitable education programs to all stu-

dents. I am enjoying studying in St George College and there are many tasks I 

have to finish for my studying in Australia which I will do as a student of St 

George College. 
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